
Specification of 61775 （60 LED +1W Pistol Type Rechargeable Spotlight) 

 

1. Introduction 

Item 61775 is a high power LED and Halogan bulb flashlight. Fine structure, elegant shape, 

convenient to use and lightness. Can be use to work at night and lighting, and the light 

distance also can be adjusted.   

 

2. Function and Feature 

a. Humane apperance design, novelty, small and exquisite, convenient to carry and 

use  

b. Use 60LEDS and 1*W LED as a illuminant. Lifetime is 100000 hours ,soft ray, the 

same as natural light  

c. Use 3.6V 1400MAH NI-MH batteries.easy to use  

d. The switch controlled by push,It’s easy to use . 

 

3. Switch method  

a) If you push the switch on, then 60LED will be on. 

b) If you push the switch down, then 1*W LED will be on. 

c) If when the switch in the middle, then the light is off. 

 

 

4. Notes 

1、 Please use suitable battery as flashlight requirements, don’t use different item 

battery, will burn out circuit.  

2、 When Install battery, pls do according to the sketch map (cathode and anode), if 

being install ed wrong, the flashlight will not light. 

3、 Our flashlight have the function of water-proof when dailylife use,but don’t have 

diving function. Please don’t use them for diving or put them in basin and bath. 

4、 Please take out the battery, if you don’t use them for long time in order to avoid 

battery corrosion and then affect the product function. 

5、 Non-professionals should not open the circuit board, If need, should ask for 

professionals. 

 

 

Main Parameters: 

ITEM NO 61775 COMMENT 

Lamp  60LED+1*1W LED(Light-emitting 

diode) 

 

Output power 1W  

color temperature ≈6000K  

battery 3.6V 1400MAH NI-MH（NO.5）  

battery 

 



Size 180mm*70mm*150mm  

Net weight 950g  

Work temperature -5℃ ～ 50℃  

Color Silver+Black/other custom colors   

Craft Plastic shell   

Work time  According to the battery,  

longest time is 6  hours 

 

Light distance  30m  

Lumens 1*w LED  60LM 

60LED    100LM 

 

 


